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President's Address
( ongmtulations, < /</** <>/ Jinn

To fastidious yeai watchers, this is the official first yeai ofthe third milk-mum. not the yeai -(x* 1 Butfoi you it is the)

youi I lie's journey, the yeai 2001 will mark a special moment ol accomplishmenl

\s you move mi«> the next stage "i youi life, I leave you with tins challei

I be Vpostle Paul reminds us thai as citizens of Christ's kingdom, we live in tension with our surrounding culture You will ex|

sou nunc on in education, work and personal relationships You will walk a path know ing you are called to live in the world both as citizens and

rhere is no way to avoid living in tension You will rise in the morning driven b) the demands and assumptions ol out world, yet will sing, "This is out

Father's world."

What is alien to Jesus' kingdom is whal the New [estamenl calls worldliness the pervasive dissonance "i ihis age with < rid Pulled

h\ the concerns ol tins age we are inclined to live in opposition to God and his creation I Ins generates .1 worldliness which disjoins God from natun

ust 1 inn him w orldliness, not theworld iswhatChrist'sfollowersarealiento \n orldlinessdoesn'l meanbeing apolitical leader, a scholar, creating wealth

or flying an airplane rhese vocations onlj become worldly when used foi ourselves when out scholarship is to prove others wrong to thai out name

becomes revered; when out ability to grow ideas into companies thai generate wealth is dune so [x-isun.il wealth becomes the goal; when leading .1 nation

01 city becomes the aphrodisiac ol personal powei that's whal is "worldly" and not ol ( lod's good world

1 bring the two worlds into balance to be able to live as citizens and aliens is a gift ol grace I he promise ol heaven provides ballast foi the

journey Heaven is nol jusl "out there" 01 "in thai place." It is pari ol the journey from the womb to the never-ending years ol the afterlife Intrinsic tooui

journey is an inbred restless spun Some call it dissatisfaction We are driven to improve whal is, to begin whal isn't, to grow .1 seed, to write on a blank

sheet of paper, to climb a mountain jusl because it's there, to teach the young, to wrest from the jungles .1 root to cure .1 disease Such restlessness is not

asignol worldly motivation hut a signal thai we are hied from the beginnings ol creation to push hack the curtains ol knowledge In thai we are em /ens

\ hen saie paradoxically citizens ol Null worlds: the paradise ol ( lod's "good" creation the

earth—and the kingdom ofheaven, which Jesus inaugurated and articulated. The two are nol at odds,

unless theearthbecomesworldly.Weare alien in thatweare called todistanceourselvesfrom thatwhich

robsusoftbehighercallingas followers ofJesus. Petersaidasmuch: "I urgeyou, as aliens and strangers

in the world, to abstain from sinful desires which war against your soul." Thai is nol to say one doesn't

live in the world, as he makes clear "Live such good lives among the pagans that, though they accuse

you ol doing wrong, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the days he visits us" (1 Peter

2:11, 12). The writer to the Hebrews, in listing the remarkable lives ofheroic figures, calls them "aliens

and strangersonearth" (Heb. 1 1 : 1 3), notbecause they hadnolinkagetotheirworidbutratherthey were

so tar out in front of their peers and culture that in a sense they were strangers and even aliens, as if

from a far offcountry

.

\s we move forward, preparing tor and expecting the great ottering ol everlasting life, there

aretimes, placesandcircumstances inwhichwe willbe aliens, h\mg with a different code of ethics, seeing

through different eyes. When the disciples were annoyed about people outside ol their group casting

out demons in Jesus' name. they were nonplused by Jesus' response "Anyone who gives you a cup

ot water in m> name becauseyoubelong to Christ will certainly notIosebisreward"(Mark9:41 1. Thisacting within theguidelines ofhisnew order anticipates

the new order ofheaven. Malcolm Muggendge puts it this way: "The only ultimate disaster that can befall us. I have come to realize, is to feel ourselves

to be at home here on earth. As long as we are aliens, we cannot forget our true homeland."

The danger of feeling comfortable as a citizen ofone's culture, which has been infected by the disease ol rebellion and self-interest, is that we

can beovertakenby 1 is values, mores, attitudes and criteria ot goodness. The antithesis ot being alien is to live in tension to such vulnerability.The lonj

for the goodness o\ heaven leads us up and out of the self-driven interests of much ol which surrounds us.

To long for the good and best doesn't remove us from doing good in the world. Jesus, in his prayer for his disciples, made this most clear Jesus

says to his father. "I have given them > our word and the world has hated them, for they are not ol the world any more than I am of the world \lv prayer

is nol that you take them outofthe world but that you protect them from the evil one" (John 1714. 15, italics added). It's in this world that we find what

we seek

ta a -Tad of 2001, my praver for you is that God's Word will be your guide. His Spirit your life and His ways your path lave at home in

God's world and let that be your witness to the whole world.

Brian C. Stiller. President

T\ndule College&Seminar)
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This was actually the

best leadership trip

ever. Frank and

Dave spent most of their

time on the greens, while

the 'rope over water ' shark

pit provided hoursoffun.

Yet what really made this

retreat wasJEFF BURN.

Oh sweet Larry David and

Hector. Burnzie tells the

best stories. The

rednecks with shoes,

country raccoon hunting,

and who could forget the



the skunk in the culvert(two

thumbs up from Sweetman).

God truly blessed us during

those few days. We were

able to understand each other

much more and to truly come

to love each other. Sure we
sat in a basement for 4 hours

atatime, but that didn't even

matter much. Because when
that Chris Graham shared...

I

was riveted.

Curtis Gotham
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So
it's September

4th and Tyndale is

plunged into an

increadible tumult of

activity as the frosh
show up for the first lime.

They come with their

clothes, their teddy bears,

and their toothbrushes.

Some even bring their

entire extended family.

But in the end they all

arrived, prepared to

begin their stay here at

Tyndale.
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(above) Now I gel what Groverwas talking about,

Var

W
(above) Before the square dancing could begin weal! had (above) What the heck is going on in this picture!

f^. r) " to learn how to walk in circles.

s.

(above) Just picture them in 60 years sitting on a

porch together.

(right) Short]) alter this picture was taken a brawl

ensued over whose tractor was better.

• below i "I'm blue D.i Na \i \.i N.i \a..."
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Prayer is an integral part

of the Christian walk,

both for the individual

and for a body of believers.

The 'See You At The Pole'

movement exists to provide

Christians in schools across

North America the

opportunity to gather

together for prayer in full

view of the world. It is a

chance for young Christians

to take a stand for their

faith and pray for their

families, friends, leaders, and

country.
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Administrative

Faculty

Craig Carter

Vice- President and

Academic Dean

George Sweetman
Dean of Students

Sandy Finlayson

Library Director

Gladys Chan
Registrar
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Core Teaching and

Associate Faculty

Keith Bodner



Wanda Malcolm

Psychology

Gary Miedema
History

Erwin Penner

New Testament

Beth Posterski

Program Director, BRE Early

Childhood Education,

Developmental Service Work,

TESOL, BRE Post-Diploma

Christian Education

Daniel Scott

Associate Dean of

Professional Studies,

Intercultural Studies
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Stephen Thomson
New Testament

Wafik Wahba
Theology

Daniel Wong
Pastoral Studies

Professor Emeritus

Robert Duez
Theology

Glenn Wyper
Old Testament
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Xune

(right) "We are the champions' snuggle.

( below ) 'We'rejust goofing off' snuggle.

(below right) 'I'm gonna snuggle

whether you like it or not' snuggle.
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Cafeteria
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(above) a table all lo himself is the best

thing mice sliced bread 10 Noel

i right i Eva since the unfortunate accident

Shi/uka has 10 pra> with her head u> the

side anJ her eyes wide open

(above) So lar he's alrcad> III 7

marshmellows, ! ping [>->n^ balls and

Buni/ie s hal

Excuses for an

Extension

5) My brain hurts from reading.

4) My *sob* guinea pig chewed

through my computer *sob*

power cord and died.

3) I decided to rework my thesis

in light of Acts 2:15.

2) I'm looking for a wife.

1 ) Brian Stiller suggested it.

(above) This is j rare photo of superstar

'Big C in the cafeteria.

I left I Arguabl) the best pan of the T\ndalc

cafeteria are those tree meals
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Abroquah, Carolina

Ickerman, Elizabeth

Airoso, Diane

Alder. David Keith

Ashley. Hiliary

Ball. Andrea

Ball. Scott

Bell. David

Bell. Stephen

Bernier. Jean-Francois

Blanchfield. Cindy

Botham. Dan

Buchanan. Erica

Bunner. Andrew

Burn. Jeff

Capper. Alberta

Caraban. Samantha

Carty, Ira

Chow. Natasha

Chung. Samuel

Clark. Ethan

Clark. Phil

Cosier. Cassandra

Craig. Nathan

Crawford. Carmerlita
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David

De Siqueii

Dormer. LJM
Durdle, Dion

William

hnnv I

Verooiki

brskmc. Catherine

Fiedorec, Kaihlecn

Friesen, Tom
Gonzalez, Ju'.hua

(irahell. Andrea

Graham. Chn>topher

Graham. John

Gralto. Angela

(irallo. l.i^a

Greer. Sarah

Habj'.hv Noel

Ham. E^ehn
Ham. Lindvis

Hiebert, Carsten

er. Angle
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lames, Shawn

Johnson, Brad

lolley, Lisa

lonker, Matt

Joslin. Weston

Jurgeit, Sarah

Keller, Mait

kih.ira, Rosa

Koevoet. David

Locke, Jason

Lortie, Christopher

Loucks. Anne

Lublink, Rachel

Manning. Tyler

Marchitto. Richelle

Marculewicz. Edward

Mardirosian, Shant

Martin. Nathan

Masson. Jon

McCourt. Justin

McLaren, Ian

Miller. Andy
Miller, Bruce

Molzaan, Jonathan

Moskowec. Chris

-*
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Muni siu/ukj

Mwanj D

Nicholson, Muturl

Ormc. i

( Irme, Gillian

OtUway, Mist)

hoorn, Daniel

OuUMi '. CSlCt

Pearce, Christine

Penner, Christ)

Posthuma, Jen

Querin. Colleen

Rawe, Dehhic

Reimer. Jamie

Riad. Jell"

Richmond. Jennifer

Rim.iv Sanda

Rodle\ Kalie

Rondini. Noemi
Row veil. Stephanie

Richard

Schott, Elizabeth

Julie
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Shields. Kim

Shura, Carl

Smiley, Cheryl

Smils. Charlie

Stevens, Pam
Swaneck. Cedric

Sweetville, Cyril

Taylor. Andrew

Thrasher. Tyler

Tulloch. Julie

Tweddell. Leo

Van Daale. Joy

Van Manen, Rob
Vanderwerff. Eileen

Vankesteren. Nicole

Weisbrod. Gregg

Yeghiaian. Emil

Zollinger. Sara
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Forward

Signs You've Been at

Tyndale Too Long
5) Too busy to attend dorm

event.

4) If you know KJ's orientation

speech by heart.

3) If Katie Rodley was in your

frosh year.

2) You're known by your

initials.

1 ) You actually find the

concrete walls attractive.



Signs God isn't happy
with you

5)You thought that, like in school,

obeying 70% of those

Commandments would still get

you a passing grade.

4) E-mails arrive with attachments;

lightening bolts, sandstorms,

locust and such.

3) Your list of medical problems

includes 'uncontrollable festering

boils' and 'turned into a pillar of

salt'.

2) No matter how hard they try,

the Fire Department can't put out

the burning bush in yourbackyard.

1) Your car is crushed by what

authorities can only describe as a

giant, unidentified finger'.
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Futbol
^ raze

rhe Fall 2000 semester .it

Tyndale saw the inaugural

season ol intranmr.il

SOCCer. I hanks to the

efforts of Jeff Burn and others

the entire season seemed to

be a great success. There

were S\X teams, comprised

of both students and staff;

which played a series of

games through October and

November. And though

there are still some bugs to

work out (such as how a

team that never won a game
ended up winning the

championship) the future
of indoor soccer at Tyndale

looks very promising.
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Bckclc, Asfow BcrscH, D<mtvj1 Bruce, Lorraine

wr

f\

C^rrmstim, J*wie Crawforfc, SVierri Desroot P«xvi1

fm: Coming home in residence at 3 am.

my first year and finding out that half the

school had been on a search party looking

for Richard and me.

fs: "When you saw only one set of

footprints, it was then that I carried you."

Anonymous

fw: Live a life worthy of the Lord,

please Him in every way: bearing fruit

in every good work, growing in the

knowledge of God. Colossianse 1:10

<£>

Grotto, Us* HMihoe, T*mm\\



Ho, Camion Hwahs, Jc^wivf Itwisibc, L\\nr\

)ur$cit Sar*h Kiw, Woo-Svms L*w, M^rsrct
m:

'
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Ros^rine
fm: When I irully experienced happiness for

the first time in my life in October 1 999. That's

when the Lord took hold of my life.

fs: "100 years from now it will not matter what

my bank account was. the sort of house I lived

in. or the kind ofcar I drove...but the world may

be different because I was important in the life

of a child." -Anonymous

fb: Bible & Strange Virtues: ethics in a

multicultural world.

fw: I can do nothing but think and praise the

Lord for what He has done in my life. These

past few years things have felt a little out of

control, but it's amazing what can happen

when you open your heart to the Lord.

ty: Tina Heald. Dr. Everett Briard, Leila

Pumwasie. the Session of ST. Andrew's and

the operations team at Teletech Canada.

Hemic, J*mes Sticklee, Bruce

fm: Graduation.

fs: "I am a late bloomer!"

nn: Stick

fb: Ruth

fw: Don't keep the

faith.. .give it away!

TViiessctt,Matthew

V<tf1WiC4>wrt, Uri Virsiti, Emity Weber, Anfcre*
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WcteoH, Mike WieUtifc, An*stesi* Wise, Letitux

I'm: Making u name lor myself in fooscball

and (he atmosphere when (he whole

resicence community studied for exams.

Is: "Keep fit and have fun."

nn: Mikey Weldon

lb: Besides the Bible I'm not sure,

fw: These last lour years have been a major

transitional stage ofmy life. I have learned

a lot abot myself, and more about who Jesus

is. I sincerely thank all of you who have

shown me much grace and encouragement.

You saved my life. Blessings to you all in

your future. Where do we go from here -

one day at a time, ad one step closer to

eternity.

fm: The third dale with my now husband,

when he told me he 'loved' me for the first

time.

fs: Philippians 4: 1 3 - "I can do all things

through Him who gives me strength" and

'This too shall pass",

nn: Tish

lb: InthcGripofHisGraccandlLoveYou

Forever.

fw: OBC/Tyndale has been a place of

spiritual renewal and growth for me. Over

the years I have received direction and

strength from the professors and my fellow

students. And through my course of study

I have grown in my knowledge of

who God is and who I am as

His child. Thank you!

W0H5, Lawrence Yvm5> Onm-WoVi



(above) Ryan simply wouldn't give to the peer

pressure from the 30 guys in the audience to let the

little guy loose on the floor.

Hop nghti J.F. demonstrated to everyone his

incredible ^kill in play ins find the lizard'.

It
goes without saying that guys like things like Jakiei

Chan movies and demolition derbies. To that lisli!

can now be added the travelling reptile show. Guys(

from 4 South and Central were captivated by thei
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(above) Since Angela wasn'l there to protect him.

Nathan and James had to Comfort Andrew during

(he show

miriad of animals which were displayed. Despite the fact that some (eg. KJ,

Bunner and Mike) did not posses the courage to even come near some of

Cod's most incredible creatures, it seems safe to say that the night was a huge

success.
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The Tuesday Christmas chapel for the

year 2000 was held outside in the

quad and led by the Tyndale Salvation

Army band. Though not all braved the cold

weather, those who attended the event had

the chance to participate in carol singing and

heard a narrative of the Christmas story.

~ ,»'*•*». "^JEa...
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StudentCouncfl

Student Council is:

Sarah Greer Publicity Director

Jason Lock Worship Coordinator

Pam Stevens Administrative Assistant

Gregg Weisbrod First Year Representative

Crystal Davidson Vice President

Dan Oudshoorn President

Chris Graham Student Activities Team Leader

Cindy Blanchfield Global Missions

Jamie Reimer Yearbook Editor In Chief

Jeff Burn Sports Coordinator

Matt Thiessen New Apocrypha Editor

Christina Dabor Social Coordinator

Jami Fournier Creative Arts

Heather Movie Treasurer

54
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WorshipTeams

Andrew Bunner

Emma Wanzell

Kathleen Fiedorec

Katy Darley

Chris Graham

Dan Botham





Student Activities

Chris Graham - Team Leader. Jami Fournier, Jeff Burn. Christina Dabor

Pirkintravelers

Darr\l Kinnear. Mike Mathewson,Tim Gonyou,Tom Friesen, Kevin Duhe
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The Kat Life
(below i Of all the places to go si school the kit is

perhaps the best place foi a good laugh Yep, it sure is.

i below i Getting a brand new snooker table was like a dream come true for Darryl. Now he doesn't have to think about

numbers anymore, he can just look at all the prett) coloured halls.



Top

Places to Eat Out:

5) Wendy's

4)2-4-1 Pizza

2) Frankie Tomatoes

(above) ^ el another \ iciim

mornini: classes



d
uture M3rochure

These are pictures which we thought should be used in the next Tyndale brochure

for potential students. Corresponding text is provided for explanation.

(lop right > Where else can you have this much

fun?

(above) Learn valuable life skills which will lead to new and (above) Take part in regular seminars such as:

exciting opportunities - Learning to smile again

- Help! People won"t talk to me"
- How not to pick-up
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<abo\ei Ok kids. look at the picture real close like and

find se\en things that are different

i right I This gu> looks really scared. Maybe it's cause

he has a lot of work to get done. Maybe it's because

he's getting thirteen calls at once. Or maybe it's cause

he just realized that he's getting married.

(farright) Yep. Tyndale sure does treat its alumni with

plenty of respect and hoopla.

(top right) Richelle takes time out to show us her

Brittney Spears impersonation. ..either that or the

Mcdonalds drive through lad\
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iin yean volleyball team |K-it.>- include new

mall .in J bangin' with .1 (;u> in

1 in>

Top-

Theological Issues:

5) How could the holiness of the

Godhead not be affected with Jesus

being forsaken on the Cross.

4) Should we speak in tongues in

the prayer room.

3) Can Israel still claim God's

providence.

2) Can God make a rock so big that

He can't pick it up.

1) Theology, what's theology?? I'm

an evangelical!
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eiipe s
lapjadL
iesta

(abovel Party behind the big huge orange thing!

(left i Chris- "You see. this drawing shows that the difference

between guys and girls is that girls have loads of feelings.

while guys onl) have four."

(bottom left) "And stay out you filthy mcnasty."

(bottom right) Yeah, so uh, they really liked their job.

(right) Don is sooo the coolest guy at school.

(top right) Noel - Rit;ht. so I've gotmyarm around her...so

now what..Just stay cool man, just slay cool.

Stephanie - It's a good thing I'm gonna be gone next

semester.



lulie and Richelli

the picture Actually, i don'i think I im knew be »

eithci

(lop left) Justin takes the opportunit)

msi who did let ihe dogs "in
'

(left and far left) The i«" ma^i

ruthlessl) forcing u^ to perform fist "in ii>o

(bottom Il-Iii Ode U) the might) pancake' sunf h> the

three lesser known tenoi

(below |"Hej guys look at me, l<H>k whai I'm dun

J!U>S llHlk IlKlk l<><>k' '
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ROPfcfe
Thanks so much for the awesome year, it was great to be surrounded by all

\ on girls. Thanks for the many laughs, fun times and memories that made

up our year. You all have grown so much, and taught us so much about

being and growing as women of God, for that we can't thank you enough!

Tons of blessings. ..Keep shining

love Bert and Richelle

girls
70
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ceisfcpal
It has been Mich an amazing year having the priveledge oi being your RA's.

It is incredible to think that a whole year has passed h\ already and now we

will all he moving on to new things for a short while. We're thankful for all

the memories of rive central that we can take with us and we hope sou are too.

love Julie and Shi/uka

gipls
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girls
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ROPfcfe

g*i£S
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Top

Forth wni you who
have not lived in

residence the

whole reality ol it all is

rather difficult to

understand. For those

who have lived in dorm it

is something much more

difficult to put into words

than one would

imagine. Whatever

ones concept ofdorm life

the truth is that, among
other things, it provides

stable community and

close friendships while

still allowing for endless

surprises and fun.

Uses for a Promise Ring:

5) Makes an attractive key chain.

4) To stave off commitment for a while

longer

3) Melting a bunch of them down and

making a golden calf.

2) Trade it for money to stay in school

1 ) To wipe my tears when I get shot

down.

Dorm
Lfte
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omens
Varsity

A

1

KJ- Coach

Sandra Rimay

Julie Scott

Lisa Dormer
JoyVanDaale

Michelle Vinokurov

Angie Hoover

yers

Hiliary Ashley

JenPosthuma

Stephanie Perry
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Mens
Varsity P

I ^^ff^i

JoelSherbino

CaleClarke

GaryHoughton

Phil Clarke

Jon Graham
Ash Rice

TylerThrasher

JohnCho

Neville Solomon

Rob Dean

Chang Cho

GaryArmstrong
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Men's

Varsity

Seung Min Ho
Sam Chung
Frank Horn

ChrisYu
HoangHo

Jamie Reimer

Joshua Gonzalez

JonValanine

Brad Johnson

Absent

Kevin Dube

Phil

Mike Comeau- coach



live from the

Jeff Burn
theater

Excuses for Skipping

Class:

5) Skipping for Jesus

4) My dog ran away. I was sad.

3) Vicious apes towered over m>

closet not letting me get dressed

2) I thought I'd get more out of

reading the Bible.

1 ) I was talking to Brian Stiller.



special quest
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Top-
Tyndale Pick Up Lines:

5) What's your name and why are

you here?

4) Hey, you're hot. Wanna kiss me?

3) Yo, you gonna finish that chicken?

2) Want to be my prayer partner?

1 ) I'm going to be a pastor's wife.

Want to be my pastor?
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Favorite



Thanks To:

Cedric Swaneck

Chris Graham
Kim
Richelle Marchitto

Sarah Jurgeit

Lisa Gratto

Jill Tyers

Tyler Thrasher

HI m
«H

That's right, we're done. ft ^

I

I










